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that these specimens were collected from between 3050–3350 m under a rock in pine 
forest. This is very high for tropical ants in general, and is one of the highest records 
for Stenamma. The only report of MAC Stenamma from a higher elevation is from 
3700 m at the locality Rancho Somecla on Pico de Orizaba in Veracruz, Mexico. These 
specimens are also S. manni and they are the most similar in morphology to the type 
population. I should comment that in color and eye size, the type population might 
appear more similar to S. megamanni than some of the variants below. However, speci-
mens from the type population are much smaller than S. megamanni and the sculpture 
and pilosity are different. Also, I see intermediate forms within Mexico that seem to 
connect the type population with the other variants.

Variant 1 (Figure 110A, B, E, G, H, 111A–C) is the form that co-occurs with S. 
megamanni in Central America. It has been collected from Chiapas, Mexico, to Nica-
ragua, and as mentioned above, can be distinguished by its dark red-brown coloration, 
smaller eye, and bulging postpetiole, which is usually distinctly larger than the petiolar 
node in profile view. It occurs almost exclusively above 2000 m. Some populations 
(e.g. Huitepec) have extremely large workers with allometrically enlarged scapes and 
metafemurs. Compared to the type population, these larger specimens look like gi-
ants. Among populations of this variant within Central America, there is considerable 
sculpture and size variation.

Variant 2 (Figure 111D–F) is known only from the Atlantic slope of the Sierra 
Juarez Mountains between Oaxaca and Valle Nacional in Oaxaca, Mexico. All collec-
tions were above 1650 m in cloud forest habitat. I tend to think of this variant as a high 
elevation, wet forest-adapted version of S. manni. Variant 2 is characterized by the fol-
lowing: general body color brown to yellow-brown, mottled; face mostly smooth and 
shining, with only some faint carinulae extending back from frontal lobes; pronotum 
almost completely smooth and shiny; scape slender, somewhat elongate (SI 102–106); 
metafemur relatively elongate (MFI 82–83); propodeal spines well developed, short 
(PSL 0.13–0.17, PSI 1.4–1.6); anterodorsal margin of propodeum forming a distinct 
welt, causing the metanotal groove to appear deep; petiolar and postpetiolar nodes 
somewhat compressed anteroposteriorly; postpetiolar node enlarged, somewhat bulg-
ing; gastral pilosity indistinctly bilayered, with lower subdecumbent layer of setae 
sparse. The gestalt of this variant is most similar to variant 1. Both have the postpetiole 
more bulging, and the scape and metafemur longer. The shape of the propodeum in 
profile is also very similar. Confirming the similarity, molecular phylogenetic data 
show variant 2 being more closely related to a specimen of variant 1 from Chiapas, 
Mexico, than to specimens further north in Mexico (Branstetter unpublished data). It 
is important to note that this variant occurs in sympatry with S. leptospinum. Intrigu-
ingly, both share the anteroposteriorly compressed petiolar and postpetiolar nodes.

Variant 3 (Figure 111G–I) occurs at Nevado de Colima in Jalisco, Mexico, 
with similar forms at other nearby sites. It seems to be a version of S. manni that is 
adapted to drier habitats. It is characterized by the following: eye somewhat small, 
with 6 ommatidia at greatest diameter; dorsum of promesonotum rugoreticulate; 
side of mesosoma strongly punctate; petiole and postpetiole completely sculptured, 


